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Philadelphia holesale Houses,
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

TFIF. undersigned !Merchants, Manufacturers, Im-
porters, and Wholesale Dealers of the City of

Philadelphia embrace the medium of the Newspaper
Press of your section otcountry, to give you the streets
arid numbers of our several establishments, and res-
pectfully to invite pm to an examination of our Fell
and Winter stocks, which are now full end cemplete.

The superior excellence arid great variety ofour osvo
City Manufactures, in addition to full supplies of For-
eign and D••mesticGoods, of every description which
trill be sold on terms and at prices which cannot fail
toprove satisfactory, present the strongest inducements
to purchasers.
Importers and Dealers in Silk and Fancy Dry Goods,

and Fine French and Llritish Cloths, Cessimers and
Vesting..

Askkurst 4. Remington, No. 10 Market st.below 3d.
Importers and Dealers in Staple Silk, and Fancy Div

Goods. Also, British, French and American Clothe
Vestins ,s. and Tailors' Tritnmings.

' J Godley, Spry, ..CCo., No 84 Marketst.
Domestic. and Foreign Dry Goods.
James 31 Kennedy .4- Co., 114 Market st.
Importers of German Goods, and Purchasers of all

kinds of Shipping Furs.
Irriliont Glesse 4. Sons, GO South Front st., below
Chesnut.
Importers and Nlanufarttirers of Funcy Furs and Fur

Caps. and Purchasers ofall kinds of Shipping Furs.
Solis Brother:, SG Arch it., bctiveen 2tl and :Id sta.

Maunfacturets and Dealers in Ready-)lade Clothing,
of every grade.

Michael Tracy, 2 Mauket at.

Ninnufarturers of Shirts, Collars, and Bosoms.
John llodges,Signoldie niammoth Shirt Collar, 110

Noah Second at.

mpoiterii and Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Hurd
ware and Cutlery.

Dilworth 4. Branson, 59 Market at.
Welded Wrought Iron Tubes fur Locomotive, Mat jilt!,

and other Boiler flues, and ell Steam purposes.
Morris 7'asker,4. MO Pusral Iron \Norio, Ware-

house, S. E. cor. Third and Walnut sts.

Agency for the SaleofSouthwortli Manufacturing Com-
pany's Soperiar Writing Papers.

N. S. Law, cnre,.4,gcni, N0.3 Minor st.

Importers of Jewelry, Watches, Fine Cutlery, Brit•
tannin, Plated and Silver %Vomit.

Dickson ~ Co.. S. E. corner Market and Third sts.
John C. Farr. 11'20H-snot st.
J. IV. L. Word, I Oil Chesnut st., opposite Sander-

Frauldin
Manufacturers of Silver Ware. and Dealers in Muted

and Bt it t nnnia ‘Vans, for household use.
R. 4. W. IVs/son, S. W. corner Fifth and Cherry

Its.

Itinufacturers of Bi htnnnis, Mork Tin. sod Pewtri
Wore. Alan, dealer,' in Plated Spoons, Cul lci y.
&c.

Ilan, Boardman 4. Co., 101N. Third st., below
Pace.

.Nlnnufacturer ofSilver and Brass Stair Rods and Cor-
nier, Poles.

Edward Jones. Cur. of George and Swan,. ick
fret a cen WBllllll and Clie.nut, West of Sixth.

Importer of Toys, Fancy and Staple Goods, Bead
Brushes and Per funwry

A. F. Olt Monro.re, 16 S. 4th ■t., between Slarke.
and Chestnut.

Importers urToss, Fancy and Staple G,xxls, Perfume
ries. musical Instruments, Glass, Ear arena. are, Chi
nawure, Scc.

C. Ahreafeldt Co., No 16 N. 4th at. bet. Mai ket
and Arch, (up stains.)

lmportets of l'aris and London Fancy erode.,
Perfumery, Comb., Soaps, Stationery

and articles (on Uttiggists' Sales.
R. 4 G. A. Wright, No •':3 South Fourth

Importer and Munararturer of Pet lutnerN; Cuittletics,

F one., Soaps, and Deal., in Fancy Goals.
Jolts Hanel, 46 S. Thin' at.

China ilournswate and Gla.o.
Edward Snowdon. d 4 N. Third it, oprc.itc the City

Hotel.

Dentists, and Manufs.cturcrs of lisrominiiide Teeth.,
ar.d Gvm teeth; Cinld and lip

Platinn; t.nd Siker plate and Wire, Sz.c.
Wi!Janson 4• Arms!, one, ail .►rcb stri.ct, ab. ith S.

side.
Gold, Silverand stee lFireciacies,!slatbemutical In..ten

mentri, 1% . lain; Cane4, Microscopes and Sp! Wass

i'Coilister Co, 40 Chestnut street

Mannfaciurers of Willie lead and ether Pallt.. and
of Chemical..&e. and Dealers inDrug+, Med trines,
Dye STutTn, Oils 'Ace-
M==

Importers and Dealers in Mug., I)yn Stuff.,
Chemicals, Plate Gla93 c. and 11Vril lot rut,:

Whim Lead and dermi Window Glass.
Camp/tell and Preach, N. W. cur. 1011 i and Marl.rt

far porters. and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Dye
Stu9., Points. Oils Sc.

flaskei/. Merrick ..Ca, 45 North Front st.
Dr. P. Jayne, BS. 3d at near Market.
Consulting Physician, Druggist and Chemist anti

Proprietor cf Row and's Improved Tonic M's-
tu,e.'e

Dr John 1: Rorrand, Grad. Univ. Office and Ding
Store,2. N. Second st.

Manufacturer of Umbrellas, Parasols and Parasolettes
end Sun shades;

Milian% A Drown, 88 Market at.

Sleeper 4. Fenner, 126 Market st., south side, one

dour below 4thst.

Fire and Thief Prod Cheats. Refrigerators, Water
Coolers, Filters, Letter coming PtedsC4,

Oliver Evans, 1 Chestnut id.

Venetian Blind Manufacturer.
B. J. 115/Items, 14 S. tith., a few d ears nb. Market.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Alatresses, Berlding and
Fear lirs

Finley A. Co. S• E. corner 21 and Walnut Ars.

Hartley 4- Knight, 11:3 S. 2d st., 5 doors ab. Spruce.
Dealer in Coleman's .Eulian Piano Fortes,
F Perinq, 193, Chestnut street, S E cor. of Bth.
Manufacturers of Common and Fancy Soaps,

Mould and Pipped Candles, Cc.
El jah and GilliesDallet, 36 Market street.

Importer ofFrench Artificial Flowers, Fentherarirraw,
Braid, and Fancy Bonnets, &c and Bonnet Ira Ms,

Tips, and Crowns.
12 Boric's, 80 Chestnut st.

Manufacturers of Seives, Riddles, Screens and Wire
work in general.

Needles 4- Watson, 34 N. Front at. below Arch.
Hides, Oil and Leather.
William Musser 4. Co. 283 Market it.

Importer of Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Figs, Prunes,

Currants, Almonds, and otherforeign nuts,
Daniel P. Busser, 27 South Wharves.

Manufacturer of Fire Engines of all deacriptions.war-
ranted in all respects.

Joel Bates, 13 Drinker's Alley.
Marble and Mahog.nny Dealers,
John Eck, lein 4. Co, Union Mills, Ridge Road,

1 Warehouse, 64 Dock at.
' Manufacturers of Combs,Looking Glasses and Brush-

es, and imposter of French and German Fancy
Goods.

Thomas Burch Jr, 133 Market st.

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in all hinds of
13rooms, Brushes, Buckets. Cedar Ware, Blocks,
Baskets, Meta, Blacking, Eastern made NVuuden
Ware &c.

' Manly Rowe, G 3 N. 3d at one door above Arch, east

I side.
Chen is Publicnt inn nod Periodical Establishment.
G. B. Zeiber of co, 3 Ledger Building, 3d st, below

Chestnut.
Bouts and Shoes.
flebert Palmer, 182 S 2nd 31 three doors bet Union

:%lonuructurers and Dealers in all kinds of Scales,
We;ghts, and Weighing Nlachines. Also Burden's
Patent Horse-Shoes.

Gray A. Brother. 34 Walnut st. below Second.
sepl2.d 1w

Removal by Fire

TTB G RAH ANI, Boot maker, formerly of Smith
field et, has removed to Fourth st,next door to

Mr Knox's Confectionary, wherebe will be happy to
receive the calls of his friends, and especially those
whnnre indebted to the eqablishment. an 16.

PERSONS having claims against me, will pleose
send them, during my absence, to my attorney.

Ernest Heidelberg Esq., who is authorised to adjust
them according to my instructions.

j).13. O. HOFFINIAN.

q[ransportation tines.
TRANSPORTATION

Aba= 1845. ilbeal
United States Portable Boat Line,

For the Transportation. of Freight and Emigrant
Passengers. to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-

PHIA, LW YORK, AND BOSTON.
OATS leavedaily, and goods are carried through

- 11 in 3 11:IV4, srithuni any transhipment between
Pittsburgh :old Philadelphia.

Rates of Freight or Passage always as low as
charged by other Lines that reship three limes on

the same Collie
CHARLES A. M'ANCLTY,

Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.
ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE.
71 Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.

A. 1.. GERHART &CO.
MatLet st., Philadelphia.

Piti,burlll, Aug 19, Inls

1845ifitbia
Dingham'st Transportation Line,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH tNB TILE EAST
ERN CITIES

P ol'lt I I'TORS,
BINGIUM. JACoit DOCK,

Taos. \l'm. A. S rItATTUN

Com/tinted on Sabbath-keeping; principles.

THE I'mprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited nod renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
ehandi=e on the °rilingof nr.vigation.

The long espy' ience of the Proprietors in the car-

rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to "Bingntmls Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual s.•lf-glorifving ntyle of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former cost omern we need no self-commendation, we

would merely invite such an have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us n trial.

Our rates of freight shall at all tirlle3 lm nA low as
the lowest that are charged by otherresponsible Lines.

Produce and Merchandise will be received and for-
warded without any charge fur advertising., Storage
or Commi-sion. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply to, or addres:, WM. BINGHAM,
Canal Bit-in. cur Liberty and Wayne stn., Pittslig.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 27(1 Market street, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 12i?. North Howard street, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10, West street, New Yolk.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE

118151=1 A
.

FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS
Pcliacen Pitt ASairgh and all the Eastern Cities

IVITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.
old and lonrzestablished Line having near-

ly doubled their capacity and facilities For car-
rying, goods, nre now preparing to receive produce
nod merchanitize to any amount for shipment East. ei

West.
The boats ofthis Line beiag all four section Porta-

ble Boat F, arc transferred from Canalto Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; asthe
goods are never removed till their arrival at Phi lade!
phin or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode ofcarrying,
after a successful operation of eight years,are enabled
with confidence to refer to all merchants who have
heretofore ratronited them. Western Merchants are
respectfully requested to givo this Linea t in!, as evt.

ry exertion e ill be used to render Anti Afaction . Mer
chandise and Produce always carried at as kw price,
on as fair terms, and in as short time, ashy any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phis will be sold on libet al terms.

Goods consigned to either our honsent Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFADF.N Co., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

.1 AS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and :151,
rnr. Marketst., Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS.
Good Intent Fast Mail for

PHOLLADIELPH
OF 5rcrnrnin TtloT BUILT CoACIIFF,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at I o'clock P Dt

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Ascending the bilk with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.
_.

*4-.7 .- - -eon.. •-••• • • .. ---

a 4.... .....—,:. •, ,,Zr. *........., Z,;.!. - ~....1.- ,-7-".:" ." -
''• ~..u.,.•1611

From Chambersburg by Rail Roadlo Philadelphia.
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Caro, there
connecting with Mail Cars for New-Yolk; also at
Chambersburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore
and Washington City.

IFV"Only Other for the above Line, next door to the
Exchange Hotel,St CluirStreet.

j'tneF2-d3na W. it MOORIIEAD. A'sr.
PAGE REDUCED.

OP POSITON
Good Intent Past Line for Philadelphia

oF APLENDID TROT BUILT COACHES,

Limited to Seven Paisengers.
Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Ai,cending the mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA
ONLT ONE NIGHT OUT TO CHSEIBEHEFICGH

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, cnnnee
ting with Mail Curs for New York; alsoat Chambers
burg with Mail line,: direct from Baltimore and Wash
inton City.

rjrbffice orposite the F.Kchange Hotel. ..09
may 3-lv A. HENDERSON, Agent

Cancer, Scrofula, &c.
A MPLF. experience has proved that no comb
11tion of medicine has ever been BO effectual
removiaz Oda above diseases, as JAYNE'S A LTER•
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, hut has removed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

'lbis medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the poles of the akin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and impartsanimation to the diseased and &hil
hated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-
cine.

Piepared and sold at No 20' South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pike $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

G:7'.-‘ll Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines fur tale at
the above placo. 26

JAMES COCHRAN,
Corner ofLibertyand Factorystreets,Fifth. Ward,

Pittsburgh,

MANUFACTURER of Maglesia Fire Proof
Chests, Iron Doors. Grates and Railings: Iron

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons
tog_ ether with every description of Smith work.

REFER To—M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Loma., Sterling
& Co., Jan I st in & Sim, Atwood & Jonesdsßeelen.A BEELEN. FAT, Commission Merelmnt,eorner
of Front and Ferry strceu, and Mr. G. 8EA5i..T.,,,/r.,
No 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTF.NBERGER.St Louie,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 8,1815. di y

iE=5

REMOVED
TO No. 11,4 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

THE subse!riberhaving entered into the stovebusi-
;msg. in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthopub

lic that he intends carrying it On in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its consttuction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use ofbaking,roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well us

labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficientlumber to sup-
ply all demands if pnssible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms. according to

sizes. I have now in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within sin months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by the introduction ofnewand high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havirg soonfailed and become useless. I will grant

to persons wishing to procure the Hot sit Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can

have stoves put up at any time, as I have %vegans to

carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judge for them selves; aim to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.

Allttrdes s will be promptly attended to hy the sobseri.
her. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mnnii rrt Howl e, Sr , 19, 11144 .

Mi • 11. DOS AV N--"Sir: I have In ,I,e one of Fifi th
away's liot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It affinths me much plenum to recom

mend it for it. excellence. So far as my kaowle•dg
extends, I have no he.itntion in saying it the best
stove now in use. 1 need not particularize its merit+
but would advise all disposed to posse• an article o

tho kind, to adopt the beg method of sati.fyin! them
that is, to try it; and I doubt not they kill he

.atisfied. D. R. 311LLER.

fl ashingian Temperaner !louse
_•111

Mr. R. Dos YON—Sir—I ha.r had in use lot fr.
months, Into of I lathawa)'; Hut Air Cooking Stovr4
and I have no hositation in ort)ing it i, the best stove

now in an-. The various kiod , °Crooking it is cairn-
limed to do at the .uric time, and Ow small onataitv
of inel ',pared, makes it an object wot thy the at ten
tion °Call who desire a good stns.,

THOMAS VARNER.

H.19.1314

rr I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
flot Air Cooking Stoves; I hare used the one you p•tt

up for me constantly all summer. nod I must say it is
a grand article. I hells Or it is sopetitil to anv other
stove now in use in this city. The oven hakes well,
and it large enough to hake four large loaves of 'mead
at one time; it al+o noel, very speetlilv,nod it requites
very little co.ll,llltink them worthy the attention of all
whit wish a ;rant stove; tit such 1 ssottid say, try them
and prove what they are.

oct 11-sittatly M.\ THEW PATMCK.

SPRING AND SUMMER

Ci2l /241 'Ll.r.rl3

THREE MG DOORS!
No. 111. 7,ll:ER7'l' STREE7

PITTSBURGH.

The proprietor of do. h,t.-tt:y luvo‘ed flonldi.h.
Lent, announce% to the public that hi• ttock of ISPRLVr; A.VI) S!..V.VER

READY MADE CLOTHING. i
Tit itnw rertttol For tlin in.nertion 01 hi. it ten.. :ind :
customer.. anti !wenn confidently ni.ert Clint n. uha-e

SPLENDID ASSOR rN!EN.r
or ,tie,,, It Our.: li t. never been offend in am

part of the Union. thno that to who h lie now it- i- !
Not,. the nitro:tont of the ith:ic.

NIS GOODS.
Were all .elected hy 1...,n.e1f with grent e:tre in II n

E,netn Matisct« ttiol hr i. ably to a+.tte hitt ft trad•
that •11 artic!es soh! at 104 eAtabli.limenl ant mode

I:nrn tile
VERY ItEST NIATEhI AI.,

And not from Antfion Goodi, iIS it, the Ca,' at mar;y
, oiloo .hnin.t.

1
' lii itrcha4ni were %II rn:hle nn more nava' tnce-
on, let ..4 I limit, r,...11 ,1 he rffected by any .ottei hour to

the tit}, and ron.c,rieni ht. lit: roll

SELL CIiE.IPER
Than any of hi, 1-,11 prlll, 4. T1,4 14 ”. 3‘114. 110101,

Ina well 1..: admitted by a:I who nil 4,1:1 at his nom
ti‘cand entaM the

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,
or an the nth he Orr, for

1,101,1,1` Li, he fintlineintriii in on
adsectiAcrnent, but he n tll 171,(1) Slate that eSer) or-

de at a

P.ISII lONA ELF 'S
('nn he had at hti •tam ut prn,. c Nt t I 1,7“ [1:11-

NG what wnul I L cCilageli al come Wher fur
the material..

lllu large ascortment of

DRESS COATS,
Ia mad.• in the nrio,t moiletn nn.l apl.rn rd I.', and

the workman.ldp cannot !x• excelled.
Pants of every Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
Ile has n RARE and REAUTItI. T. a4.orttnetit of

VESTINGS
To %illicit he would rail the attention el the public

lie believe, then) ii,bv more
BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER

Thanunttliog of the kind that fiat , been titri•it•ii

TWEED & OTHER COATS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In great variety and made ill e‘ery rtyll

FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,
LATEST STYLE OF STOCKS,

Suspenders of every description.
II AND1:1:10_ IIII:Fs,

and every ntle•r article necessary fur a FASIIIONA
131. E DRESS.

tie has n very large end excellent assnitment of
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING.

‘rhieh w ill he aold lower than it ran be purchased at

any other place is the ciiy—to which lie woold invite
he at lent ion of working men and others u ho wi6ll Ser•

viceaLle clothing for every day'a wear.
Having• in his employ .erne of the

BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
Tlint the Corlett V can preiltiee, and [wing 1,11,1,1,41
with e .itork excellence and vat-

iety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, lie LI prepared

Make Clothes to Order,
At the Phortest notice, and in a .t:.112 that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
Do not Pass the Three Mir Doors.

IL i 4 nutconHidcmd any
TROUBLE TO SHOW CLOTiIiNG

And the proprietor feels confident that after an es:-
ntninat ion a hi,. t+toclt, all who desireto purchase will
find it their interest to di•ul tit his establishment.

JUIIN AIeCLOSKItIY,
1 liltEr RIG noon,

151 Libelist Rt.

A 11.L KILAII4.K E.rrhange Broker, ',el(

door to the F..rehange Bank, between Wood
and Marketstrerts, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Batik tinteA, bought and sold. Sight
cheekx on tho Eu9tern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
and bills,collected.

REFERF:ticES.
Win. Bell. Co.,
J.lin D. Davis,
F. Lorenze, Pi ashlw eL,PnJ. Painter S. Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James Muy,

. idex.Bron4on&Co. Philadelphia.Johnil Brown&qp.
James M'Cundheis.i Cincinnati, O. ,
J. R. NUDonald. ) Si. Leuin, Mo.

W.H. Pope, Esq. ,Pies'i Ranh Ky. ) Louisville.

Cia:a

Gardeners Look Out.
GARDEN LOTS FOR SALE.

NOW is your time. I will agree to cut up One
Hundredand Sixty Acres of splendid Land in•

to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or

whatever quantity will suit the purchaser, within two

miles of the city of l'ittshut gh. and adjoining the
Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Rood nr extension
of Fourth street and just in the reur of the third
Church Colony. A good part of this land overlooks
the Nlonangnhela river and has a Southern exposure—-
the most suitable and desirable for early Vegetables—-
or such as would wish to supply the city with milk
and cream.

All such as arc desirous of obtaining a small spot of
their owu can now be accommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at. his dwelling on
Liberty fronting Ferry streets.

GKO. MILTENBERGER.
P. S. Persons desiring a few acres of ground near

the city and overlooking the Monanzahelariver where
coal can be had at the most reduced price for mann-
factoring or other put poses, arc invited Local' and ex-
amine this location. G. M.

l'ittsbutgh. june 24-830, 3m.
VENITI AN BLIN DS.

A. WESTERVELT,
HE old and well known Ve-

n Blind Maker, former
of Second and Fourth FtS.,

ikes thin method to inform
is many friends of the fact
rat his Factory in now in full
iparation on St Clair •t., near

old Allegheny Bridge,
'here a constant to •pply of
llinds of YnriAm, colors and
nalities, is c,mitsnily kept

n hand and at all prices,
twenty-cents up to suit

ustomern.

ols will he cut up so. flint in
_ass of claim hp fn e, Or iitherwi-e, they may be re-
moved w Chew ilio nil of c er, and with
the same facility Inn :lily other piece of furniture can
lie rernoyetl, and without nay extra expent:e.

BOON AND JOB

PRINTING OFFICE,

The proprietor. of the MenA . and M
un A AAn Mt• FACIA.' It It re•pertfall infor, then

I. :Mil thepAlrilfl.ollll,l%epaper, tlitit
a dirge and rien.en [l,Aclrt of

.7 ILI. i 3 '3111.7'II: I.l°'
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DR. A. J. 1110AirsoN's
A nti•DV'PePtic. Tonic and Cathartic Pill..

Tiii.s, 1.11.1.5 . ~I,oe !hit cheats the •lomaell
t11.• .••tore ll•oril;innit,,nctsith.ol/1 rtentmc

loloy. "11,•111..t•vvi.e produce 1111 the irts;g.lrutiog and
Strenr(lllenln ,-rtr4ls 01 root aproo.od Totoc; tho•

tli•••okratorn, f a Catkin,: Alterative
and the lest e‘er known Tonic medicine. Nhooo nie•

folnes6 Can ion rehoil upon In all tho, dI.CIIW. onginn•
wing (corn the deturgement of the Alimentary Canal
docctly, or 1111;111'y SCCF,Iion, InitirCCll: inch 111 Sick
I len,lrti•ll4`. .1, 1,5;a. lictynnhoiLl• or Pile., Chronic
Dian hioa, Stcl.. Stomach, Iltittlatrn, Vertigo. Depra-
‘ed Appetite and Foul Stomach, Sot felt from intent-
pet ate Fining or I)rinkin::„&c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.

ro-X 1'111(. 1: 25 CENTS PElt BOX. ,/.1. 1
Pleparcl I. the proprietor,

A. J. THONIPSI tN, M. D..
And •nbl ard rtiflf by my A,,mt, W.

Jirx< ft hi, ',went )1„,1„.„, ‘Vrir..ll,lnlit., curlier

„f. ,„„1 „d 1 if„.„2,

NEW GOODS
OPENING THIS DAY AT

NO. 46,
szfr-,... tii,vc,L.4tip_lika:-.,iff_pLA
BARROWS & TURNER,

A i_o•it

Psozpcctu■ of the NewLibrary of Law and
Equity,

UNDER the fEreetioll of FIIANCI.I J. TRoerAr,
01Iplon, ILrn Er.t.is [Awls, of

Lancastor,and IVLI.SoN !il .C.s:qint.s..s, Esq. of Pine-

This work contains the hest productions of English
law atitliorS, without regard to priority of claim on
the part of any American publisher. Such hooks are
now notoriously too dear. The reason is, that as fast
as they appear they become monopolies in the hands
of booksellers in the Atlantic cities. Under the plea
of right aerprired by the addition of notes of Ameri-
can decisions, the latter chirn an undivided title to

those works, and set it burtlieusume price on thorn.—
The publishersuf the work raise offered to the profes-
sion througoot the Union, will nut respect such titles.
but will rc-print the standard Brisish law hooks us
fist as theyeminate limn theLondon market. Should
new editions of the works of such writers us Starkie,
the Chitlys, Stephen and Archbold, appear, they shall
also be included; nod Digests of Erprity and Law de•
cisions— works which have been studiously kept nut of

1 the Law Library published at Philadelphia—shall
have a place in the proposed new one, together with
every new valuablu English treaties on Chancery or
Common Law.

C.7";7This wall will br issued monthly in monbets
of IGO page., pi iut,l on fine white paper and good
new low; primer type, at seven dollars per annum,
payable half yearly. ISAACM'KINLEY,

J. M G. LESCURE.
its a ntsnvll6ll, Po., July 1,1345.—j01y

F.S. TUREIETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

I FTII silt E T ,

BETWNIN M 111KET ANT, eNI,N STREETS
( Entrance on Fifth i 1eet.)

Wlll:REhettillattendtir litednes. in
lid 4 line: Such as cleaning and neatly 4*.

repairing Watches and Jewelry, letter Cutting
and mat hing Silver-ware, &c. Turret ut.d miter docks
made and repairrd. Ills friend; and all those desiring
his services, will please give him a call. np`24 tirri

...„

LIGET IS COME!
New Sperm,Lard and Pine Oil Lamp Store

rrH F. subscribers having opened a store, No
St Clair street, (west side) for the sale ofLamps

Oils,&c., respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh,Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacture ate such that we can safely say, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls.
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, us well as the more "dark and benighted cor-
ems, or any place wherebrilliancy, neatnessand strict
econemy is desired. Among our means for lettingoar
"light shine," man be found :he folk:. ing Lamps for
burning Lard.Lurd Oil end Sperm Oil. On:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers. (2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, 110.els
and steamboats.• - . -

Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (various patterns
and prices,) for Parlors.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glassand Tin Hand Lamps

The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps. with
double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-
ment upon any lump now in use, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. A Iso, glass Trim mings
fur lamps, such as Globes,Chimneys. Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT -LEAST
Dyntia Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as flanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (i." to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (Glass From.; with

or without drops,) Street lamps for lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot describe the various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine them. We allirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now inuse will bear comparison w it h these lamps and
Pine Oil. They are as safe to use us sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring tixsiileu•ify this
article with the old camphine and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents havo occurted,) we assert this
to be anmherand differen article. and that 110 accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for four years.

These Lamps era/psodure as mnrh light, sill,. as

murk neatness and more brilliancy, and per cent.
less than any other light now in use, not c.ctipting,
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we have, Or may here
after make, an would say. we have commenced our
hir,hleg a in Pitt.tngh, and knowing the merit: of the
article. see offer to the public, we are willing 1.4, bold
ottrttelves aecountuble at all times fur our atatettomts,

and are willing to put to teat nor Lamp—dollar, and
cents.—testing economy—and the /midi, decided on
the nentrtesA and blilltlleey of the light.

puce ninny testimonials ft ion reddents of Phil,
delpltia and ekes% here, Lim the follossiog may ,totlice
for the ittst,ent.

This is to critic that I have purelis:ed of NI. B.
pp,T, n suticiu•nt n.tmhernfbis Patent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have .401 them in said Church nbont two !m!, I
Idtse found them to give perfect stitisfactioa. The
light prodoced by them is the ino.d brilliant that I
Leese ever Feel). They are so economical that the cent
1,1 the Lamps has been saved several times ov. r; the
ittloing op of the Cioutth not costing half an much al.

it did before we procure them.
Respectfully, .1011 N DESS.IT,F.T.

Secretary of the above named Church
Philadelphia, July 3, 1343.

The has int; used f,r two

Patent oil 'Amt. in 1114 1110.1.1e 11.!ket
11:,u..•. rail rtrivitimtaii [brut a. mutt ecunomi.,l

Itrlrjant liJit that ran be pi °dm vii by a np arti
ehe netsin r,e. Before I commented lich7 ing ma

nib the Pir. N n 5 11,ing the f;J:;l ,tit aG
t.f the hie Lamp., I wit 4 rrinvti

iiii thin 11.411(. and of their
ihni I a lb, fine Uit in•

it• W NI. CA !ILLS,
iot,,r 411011.er Ilon.c, ?

tin'203 Cb.snut 9t.

1.1,,In.!f•;f.1:11, Jul, 3, r:

ALI rr:ln . .at Clrt, I k I. 1847,

met ei`Ctlty lhat the under-Igue,h having

u.eti to: 40r10.' mow h., 1).,!1... l'ater.t Prue 1.)11 Lo
the tulkst rznai,tonxti rei ,,mtnrua

pr ,Othcioc, the Ittitilant and CC•14:011lielli 1. 1401i. we
hale rat, seen, one -11111;14. in (brit structure,

aiul rasi!y tat.., Carp 1/1 nut wC la he‘e ilium a..aft
ilthr ran prtxttlird from ally 0/11Cf Lamp, and
!ouch cheaper thus any other 1.181j..1

joHN H.\IVOR TH.
N1E1(421:12 S.:. HUMNSON, Nierrhants
.1 NS. CUM' N(. Clothinc Sf 1,

JOHN H(JPEWEL L, Cluiliing Stole.

Any one donin int the gonninenesa of the forttgoint;
rettatentert, wol tto• kitaitteha to call at No. 8,
Neat ride of l Clair •treet, where thr _c mar exttmine
the origins!. together with ninny more, much more to

the point, but retterte.i Inc Illetr proper place,
rum.: l t't). No. It. St Chor oteet.

N. C. Lod thi ui i frertt l'ine Oil for rate.

Laf what makesyour teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohim Cother night,
To make \°urn look so, with n grin, replied Josh,
I' en bought viii a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe best now in use, so the gentlefa“ Ally
And since they hose tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sul, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And ten if this tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr."Thorn's Ten Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith theingretbents of its com-
position, (cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
as it 16 une of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one of the
besttlentrifices in use. Being in a liquidform it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfame yields u fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. I'. TIBB.ETTS, IM. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Bet re Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasure in recommending it to tiepublic, believ-
ing it to he the best article oft he kind now in use.

M. ROBE' R 7'BON, JAMESP. BLACK.
R. If. rEEBLEs, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM. IV' CA NMESS,
.1. M MOORHEAD, J.4S. S. Cll. AFT.
H. 1.. RING IPALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by W I Is LI AM THORN, A poth-
ccary and Chemist, No. 53 Market sures, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttlo'ff
Medical.A gency, Fourth st. sep

Bongo and Lot for Sale.
A THREE story brick building, with brick

buildings,on the corner of Grunt and Simi) sts.

',quite, of tho subscribers, or at this idlice.
I'. CONNIN:3IIAM.
I'. ft ATIGAN.

Damagod Cutlery

PERSONS flaring Hardware ur Cutlery in a dam-
aged state, Can have it ground, polished and re

paired in a neat and substantial manner by the sub , .

scriber. Any nrdersleftwithJohn W. flair, No. 120
W cod street, will meet with prompt attention.

al, TfIOMAS McCMUM'.

3nsurante 4Lomp anics.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE, COMBINED

With the additional neurity of it STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mntnal Insurance Co.

of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.
1111

George W. Tolond, John M. Atwood,,
Thomas C. Reel hill, LeWk R. A ,lihtlrSt,
tVIII. It. Thornp,en, Geolge N. Baker,
George M. Stz oud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
In Fire. is Pittsburgh and vicinity, un Houses,

Stores and other huildiugs, and on Furniture. Goods,
Wares and Nlerchondize, limited or perpetual, in town

or country, on the most favorable term-.

The Mutual l'rinciple, combined with a Stock Capi-
tal. and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, holdout u nusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous of effecting, insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company, in the course of its
business, the stockholders arc entitled to receive out

Of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stock actually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like mariner with the Capital Stork, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
e,t, payable annually. transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders anti
insured members, in proportion to the amountofStuck
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to tie provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this companyhave,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, tin:additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
w ithout any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. :NI. lIINCIIMAN, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
Romare at the 011ice of the Agency, No. 97, Wert
aide of Wood street, 114 door above Diamond alley,
and will give tII further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30. 1315. ( jessly.)

---

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
rp H E under.igned, Agcnt at Pittsburgh for the

Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., al Phil-
adelphia, would respectfully give muice that he con-
tinues to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
dise, &c., and MARIN RISKS on bulls ox cargoes
ofvessel., 111 the customary rates.

Application fur risks maybe made to the undersign-
ed at the wat ehotmt of Burbridge, Wilson & Co. on

Front street. or 10 Sam'!. Herron at the office of the

Fireman's Insurance Co., corner of Market and Fifth
st recta. - _ -

JAS. W. Buar,RIDGE, Agent

IN SURA N E AGAINST FIRE
Tho Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, 11a/no Street, Philadelphia,

-Ivk TILL insure house+, stores and other buildings;
V also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

orally, its Pittsburgh and the sutrounding couutrv,
aguit,gt 10.,s or damage by fire, for any pet iod of time.
(filmset pet ps'tnal.

No marine, river nor inland trangportntion ridcuate
taken I,y this Company. It makes no dividends
among stoct.hulderc After paying the necessary en-
peu.eti of the "Slice. the whole accruing premium and
ush.rest urn appropriated exclusively to meet Imues.
It tu thou enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
1)sstn. 11. FOIJI.Ttr no , Secretary.
At mossy nt Pitt.shittgh, in Burke'. building on 4tll

,treet, at thin Utikee of Eyster & Buchanan.
jr3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.
The Columbia Insurance Company of

Philadelphia,
A CoMRINATIDIN OF STOCK AND MUTUAL. SECURITY,

nil A WES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
risks, at the usual TAWS of other Offirea in this

city; but the.. who MN or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire I:iikx on the mutual system, which is to

pay half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
hall to give an obligation for five times the amount
pail in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stnckholdrr• have than a chance to save one-halfof
the premium, and ure beolides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessens in proportion to the amount
of io.urances. Iften man insure any ghee sum, each
oie incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the tisk ofono fifth ofone percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1810.
Capital nubncribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.
have been paid in, which amount. with about 20 per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other

Then• is a considorable amount of bonds on hands.
Le riiiiorted to in race of louses, hecore any capital

,t,,cribed can be used. This is the great security,
d this principle of mutual insurances bas givengreat
itisfaction.. -

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
usual terms, al by other offices, and 10 per cent.

the premium teturn,d if the rink end V. ithOUt losa.
C N. BUCK, President.

I=ll

Joginh Ripka,
Daniel Larnmor,
John A. Burclny,

Charles J. Du Pont,
Francis G. Smith,
Benj. W. Richards,

Wm. ',l!. Young, John Rosencrantz
Foi ( -either particulars apply to thesubscrihers, duly

notlimireti agent. of the Company, at the agency, in
Balteoull's Lao Builtlings,Grant street.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.TIN 10 Gm

=il J. FINNET, JR

KING & FINNEY,
Agents al Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

Finv. RISKS upon buildings and Nlerchanditeof
every desri iption and MARINE RISKS upon!

Hulls of cargoes of vessel, taken upon the most favor.
able terms.

r7'oflice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hull, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage oftheir friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insert:ince Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—ns
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company. without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
prieriple divested of every obnoxious feature, and in

, its most attractive form. my9-tf.
American Fire Immrance Company

OF PIIILADELPIA,

CIIARTF.R PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN
300,000.

011ic, to Philadelphia, No. 72, Walnut st ;

o,lfict ofAgenryin Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry al.
ym . DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FRALEY, Sec 'y.

TH I old and well weblike('Companycontinues
1 to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Purnituto and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, ngainst loss or damage by Fire. Posseess.
mg an ample paid up Capitol in addition to its wade..
teemined premiums, it diets one of the best indem-
nities against loss by Filo.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighbor hood o ill be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or fur limitedperiods, on favorable terms

O. COCHRAN, Agent.by

-----

Pittsburgh Tack Factory.

E undersigned, having built machinery of the
most approved kind, will manufacture of the

best quality of Ironand in the neatest style,
TACKS, BRADS, •
FINISHINGNAILS, I SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.

which they offerfor sale low.
The attention of Western Merchants and others is

invited to their establishment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.

Fifth street, opposite the klachange Bank.
julyI-6m.

DIaICENNA'S AUCTION IKAIrr
NO 64 MARKET STREET

Between Third and Fourth sts.. Simpson's ROW, near
the New PostOffice, Pittiurah.

ripl4 F. undersigned announces he has found a most
X commodious Mercantile House, nt the above lo-

cation, where he raU be happy to see his friends, rind
all tho,e an:dylla to avail themselves of every descrip
lion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and iii other eurirties of the best condues
ted Auction Store.

The underdgned will be supplied from the East
ern cities with a sled, of

Foreign and Domestic Goods.
wnich country merchants Will be incliscrii to put chat.)

un ascertnihing the prices.
Arrangements are in progress by ,y Lich advanei s

will he made on coneignments, and every exertit n
made to advance the inter est ulthnse Via° confide b.:
sines to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy Sale 3 made and eletted.
To friends ut u distance, the undersigned could say

that although he is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his zeal, induqtry and bdairr sslatt,

it 3 are unimpared, and faithfully will they Fie &vetted
to the interests of those who employ him.

isrSAL ES OF REAL ESTATE IN emirtznid
ns heretof,,rc, the boil exertions of the utidetitottrt

Propeiry disposed ofby him, from time to Cline link
alwaytr brought the highest prices, and much e);ttstdet•

the calculutiony of those who employed him.
PKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer.
N. B. Having rased the fiery ordeal with thod

sands of neighbors, the old establishment, revived et
the new location will in future be designated

"THE PHXENIX AUCTION MART,"
By P. Inclionna,64 Market St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
I'. WK.ma) 2-if

John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T
COTaer of Wood and fh sts., Pit/.ibtergh,

IS ready tot eceive merchantlizeof every tlei,criptith,
,inconsignment, for public or private sale, one

from long experience in the above business, flatter
himself-that he will be able to give entire satisfactien
to all who mayfavor him with their pritronag:e.

Regular sales on Nlot:nets and THURSDA TS, of Dr:
Goothand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

OfGroceries, Pittsburglimanufacturf d articleit.neis
and gecondltund furniture, &c. o'clock, I'.

Sale., ere' y eveningoltrarlyg,a, light aug 12—v

IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!
NEWELL'S

Patent Parautoptic Permutation Bunk

To rrevent Robbery

TE subscriber has accepted the agency, for tire
above celebrated and well known Lock, which i 4

WARRANTY:7/ in defy the most consummate skill of the
E-roglar,or even the Inventor himself. This assurance
may be deemed extravagant; but a critical examirrution
at he principles on Which this Lock is constauctel,
wilt satisfy any one honing even a limited knowledge
of mechanism Ihat it is well-founded—and the tlettlUl
impect ion of the Lock for a few minutes mitt remove
evert , doubt that may arise in any mind.

Hehas numerous' certificates, from Bank officers,
Drier. R ini (several in this city) u Iw have used the
above Lock, which he tt ill be happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who may be pleased to
call. JAS. COCHIL\N,

Fire Proof Chest and Vault doer Manufacttirer,
Corner Liberty and Frctory sts., sth War

je`24,-tf.
VERY LOW .FOR CASH.

E subscriber offera for sale a
1 large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, warranted to
be of superior workmanship, and of cirebest materials;

ae tone not to be exceeded by any in thecountry.
F. BLUNIE,

CernerofPenn and St.Cl-iirstreet3,
opposite the Exchange.

Piano Fortes.
TH E subscriber offers for sale n large nrol splendid

assortment of Piano Fortes, from 1200 to tl5O
each. The above instruments ore of superior work-
manship, and made of the best materials; the %LIM it:
not to be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUNI E.
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite ,Es.,

change Hotel. ap7.

For Coughs: Colds!! Consumplaonsl:l
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

TflIS pleasani and certain cure fur
1 coughs and colds goes ahead ofall the

preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has acme difficulty in keeping is supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries, drug
gists,coffee-hnuses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at

a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
6} cents; 5 sticks for 25 cl s; and at wholesale by WM
THORN, Drucgist, 53 Market st, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov

Improved Shutter Fasteners.

THE subscriber has invented and manufactures a
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the lcipd
now in use in this city, and, hebelieves in the United
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores in
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield st.,cor
ner orDiamond alley

jan 14-dly.
J. VOGDF.S

radELATT HOTEL,
East corner of Ferry and Water streets,

PITTSBURGH.

THE above establishment has been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-pninted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Thosefavor-
ingthe Proprietor witha call, will find that no pains
will be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will be
spread with the choicest viands and his bar furnished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also made
arrangements by which he can accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is located
in the above house. ap 16.

Hoteland Hoarding House.
FRANKLIN HOUSE....

THE susberiber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House, cornerot Sixth street and Cherry
alley, wberetruvellers and others will be accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-

pense, and every arrangement is made that will er.-

sure the comfort and render sntisfacticn to boarders
and lodgers. A :hare ofpublic patronage is respect-

fully solicited.
art '22-tf CHRISTIANSCHMERTZ.

Day Boarding,
The subscriber being well provided with every con-

venience toaccommodate any number of guests at his.
Hotel in th 6 Diamond; would respectfully inform those.
who reside in the country, but do business in the city,
that his table is prepared every day for the reception of
transient boarders, either by the day or single meal,.
and from his long experience in the business, the stylo-
of his table and unremitting exertions to please all
who may favor him with their patronage_ he feels con-
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable merchants in the city
buys boarded at his house for years, to whom he can,

refet forthe character of his accommodations.
my 26. DANIEL FICKEISON•

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edgo
Tools.

JOHN W. BLAIR, having made an arrangement
whh Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, ha is now pre-

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Sur.
geons,Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors,and Shoe makers, at
the shortest notice on the most reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wood
street, will have immediate attention. ap 1:-tf

GEORGE COCURAN,

OFFERS for sale nt reduced ^ll„sh prices—Axes`,
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure.arri‘oksy Forks, Spades

and Shovels; Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Cla,s, Spinning, Wheel Irons, and
various other atticles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetts and
Broad Cloths. jan 9.


